


Sienna (Volume F) is an additional Volume for Sienna (Volume A).

It is mandatory that Sienna (Volume A) is installed on your computer for this additional pack to be used.

About Sienna
 
Sienna is an Acqua plug-in suite in VST, AU, AAX formats. It represents an ambitious project that took a 
lot of time in design and development, but that time, which we willingly spent, has repaid us consider-
ably given the incredible results achieved, which will completely change the way people mix on the go.
 
The outcome of this effort is one of the most extensive and rich plugins that Acustica has ever created.
 
It recreates the same listening experience as if you were mixing in top-tier studios, mastering in audio-
phile-grade rooms, or playing back your tracks on HI-FI systems, car stereos, boomboxes, and more, 
all through your headphones.

Please consult the following manuals for more info:

Sienna Rooms - Reference manual
https://app.box.com/s/ef54na9yt5jfkchbfsxpm9bnec69mct6

Sienna Guru
https://app.box.com/s/jogjshpefy45cvb94y6r6qfklnbx1xlp

What you get – Volume F Package content
Sienna Volume F includes the following emulations:

• 6 rooms
• 12 studio monitor speaker sets emulations
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System  Requirements



Details

• F01 Studio: Attitude

Attitude Studio in Milan was carefully designed by Alessandro Pasini and Paola Renda and is home to 
engineer and producer Andrea Toselli. Its custom design and symmetric rooms were built to exacting 
standards ensuring an A-one listening experience.

This room includes the following emulations:
  
1. [F01 Studio: Attitude] ATIK50: An emulation of a compact 3-way active ported studio reference mon-
itor, with an integrated 235W amplifier, well suited for smaller to medium studios. It’s equipped with a 
soft-dome driver for the mids, a hand-built 7” paper-cone driver for the bass end and a 25mm soft-
dome tweeter were obviously steps in the right direction. Amplitude Linearity (±2dB): 74Hz-17kHz - 
Cut-off Frequencies (-6dB, free-standing): 47Hz-22kHz - Dispersion: ±80° Coherent Horizontal, ±10° 
Coherent Vertical Max. Continuous SPL (1 metre): 109dB - Crossover Frequencies: 380Hz & 3.5Khz.
 
2. [F01 Studio: Attitude] VEGA6: An emulation of a two-way analog active speaker with a 6.5” woofer 
and a tweeter equipped with a Beryllium dome - Frequency range: 40 - 40,000 Hz +/- 2 dB - SPL Max.: 
113 dB (peak @ 1 m).
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ATTITUDE



• F02 Studio: Bach Studio

Bach Studio began operations in the early ‘70s in Milan. Formerly owned by Gino Paoli, it is now owned 
by famous Italian singer Toto Cutugno. Over the years, the studio has been home to Adriano Celentano, 
Patty Pravo, Loredana Bertè, Roberto Vecchioni, Pino Daniele, Subsonica, BluVertigo, and many more 
recognized artists.
 
This room includes the following emulations: 
 
1. [F02 Studio: Bach] ATIK25: An emulation of a three-way active studio monitor that gives you full-
range playback via a 6.5” woofer, 3” midrange, and a 1” dome tweeter. Amplitude Linearity (±2 dB): 74 
Hz - 17 kHz. Cut-off Frequencies (-6 dB, free-standing): 47 Hz - 22 kHz. Dispersion: ±80° Coherent 
Horizontal, ±10° Coherent Vertical. Max Continuous SPL (1 meter): 109 dB.
 
2. [F02 Studio: Bach] ATIKCUSTOM: An emulation of a custom Three-way main studio monitor specially 
designed to enhance the acoustics of the studio’s control room. This is the same brand/manufacturer as 
the other model available for this room.
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• F03 Studio: Bagnoli Bros

The Bagnoli Bros Studio is located in the center of the National Park of the Tuscan-Emilian Apen-
nines, surrounded by the beauty of nature for maximum inspiration. Its internal acoustic response 
is nothing short of impeccable, and the whole environment bears the signature of Donato Masci. 
 
This room includes the following emulations: 
 
1. [F03 Studio: Bagnoli Bros] ATIK45: An emulation of an High-performance 3-way compact active 
loudspeaker equipped with a custom-designed 3” mid-range driver for added clarity in the midrange 
plus two 6” bass drivers, a unique 1” dual-suspension tweeter, and three dedicated amps to accurately 
recreate audio signals -  Frequency Range 42 Hz - 25 kHz - Max. SPL 112 dB @ 1 m - Driver_sizes - HF: 
1″ dual-suspension ‘S-spec’ / MF: 3″ soft dome / LF: 6.5″ short-coil carbon paper cone.
 
2. [F03 Studio: Bagnoli Bros] PROPUS100: An emulation of a Two-way ported, stand-mounted loud-
speaker from an established compact design. - Frequency Response: 35Hz to 30KHz  - Sensitivity: 
88db linear for 1 watt at 1 meter  - Bass/Midrange: Driver 6 1/2 inch treated cone with new rubber sur-
round and basket  - Tweeter: 1 inch (25mm) soft silk dome with special front plate and roll surround - 
Crossover: The finest components a on dedicated circuit board. Multi-strand oxygen-free copper cable 
throughout. Split for optional bi-wiring and bi-amping.

BAGNOLI BROS
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• F04 Studio: Cambusa Wave

The Cambusa Wave is a recording, mixing, and mastering facility designed by Donato Masci and built to 
exacting acoustic standards. 
 
This room includes the following emulations:
  
1. [F03 Studio: Cambusa Wave] POLARIS2: An emulation of a handsome and beefy three-way  stand 
mounted system weighing 90 lbs - Frequency Response: 20Hz-25kHz - Crossover Frequency: 380Hz 
– 3.8kHz.
 
2. [F03 Studio: Cambusa Wave] VEGA2:  An emulation of an Active 3 and 2-way Studio Monitor (Tweet-
er: 1 Pure beryllium inverted - Midrange: 5 composite sandwich - Woofer: 8 composite sandwich, Fre-
quency range: 35 - 40000 Hz) plus a subwoofer (with BASH technology – Power: 300 W RMS - Fre-
quency response: 30 - 250 Hz) in the Acustica studio.

CAMBUSA WAVE
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• F05 Studio: O.U.T.Side Studio

The O.U.T Side Studio is the private studio, in the Monferrato area, of Michele Quaini, a renowned 
Italian guitarist and teacher who has performed with many important Italian artists such as Loreda-
na Bertè, Roby Facchinetti, Marco Mengoni, Tiromancino, Noemi, Francesco Gabbani and Paola Turci. 
Formerly a cellar, the studio was entirely renovated and transformed into an ideal creative environ-
ment. The acoustic design was created by Dario Paini, and the studio was built by Claudio Nordio.  
 
This room includes the following emulations: 
 
1. [F05 Studio: O.U.T side] BELLATRIX27: An emulation of an Active 3.5-way near-field, main and mas-
tering monitor pair with dual 10” integrated subs , a brand new 1” ring radiator tweeter and selectable 
DSP voicing presets. Midbass 1 - 5.25” poly/paper cone with Advanced neodymium motor. Amplifier: 
250W Hypex - Midbass 2 - 5.25” poly/paper cone with Advanced neodymium motor. Amplifier: 250W 
Hypex - Subwoofers - 2 x 10” aluminum cone with high linearity motor, with +/- 13 mm linear excursion. 
Amplifier: 500W Hypex - Crossover Frequencies: 100 / 600 / 3000 Hz - Frequency Range  30 Hz - 45 
kHz, ± 3 dB.
 
2. [F05 Studio: O.U.T side] NEMBUS120: An emulation of an active Studio Nearfield Monitor Consists of: 
5,25” Woofer, 1” Tweeter - Frequency range: 52 Hz - 21 kHz (+/- 3 dB) - Peak SPL: 112.2 dB

O.U.T.SIDE STUDIO
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• F06 Studio: Turfu

The Turfu Studio is the private studio of producer Paolo Alberto Monachetti AKA Charlie Charles.
It features a large control room, a machine room, a recording room, and a big pre-production living 
room. Designed by Dario Paini, it was built by Claudio Nordio.

This room includes the following emulations: 
 
1. [F05 Studio: Turfu] ANTARES3SH:  An emulation of an  active 3-Way Mid-field Monitor -7” woofer - 
4” Midrange - 2” S-ART tweeter with HPS Waveguide - Amplifier power: 500 watts woofer, 300 watts 
midrange, tweeter 50 watts - Frequency range: 32 to 50,000 Hz - Maximum level: 126 dB (pair 1 m).
 
2. [F05 Studio: Turfu] ATIK110 (Sub): An emulation of a compact, active three-way reference monitor 
- 25mm/1” Dual Suspension ‘S-Spec’ Tweeter - Twin full “SL” spec 9˝/234mm bass driver.  - Drivers: 
HF 1″/25mm, Mid 3″/75mm, LF 2x 9″/234mm - Amplitude Linearity (±2dB): 50Hz-17kHz - Cut-off Fre-
quencies (-6dB, free-standing): 30Hz, 25kHz

Copyrights and Credits
 
All names, product names, logos and brands displayed on this document are the property of their re-
spective owners.
The content included in this manual such as graphics, icons, images, is the exclusive property of Acus-
ticaudio s.r.l. Or its content suppliers, and is protected by international copyright laws.
The information contained on our website may not be downloaded, modified, distributed, uploaded, or 
otherwise used without the express written consent of Acusticaudio S.r.l.

Acustica Audio is a trademark of Acusticaudio s.r.l.

TURFU




